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CHAIRPERSON'S
REPORT

2021

It is my great pleasure to present the NSW GBOTA
Annual Report, inclusive of the financial
statements for the 2020/2021 fiscal year –
certainly a year of many challenges for us all.
 
Following the decision by Bryan Young to step
down as Chairperson, it was an enormous honour
to be elected as Chairperson by my fellow
directors. Sincere thanks are extended to Bryan
for his tireless work for the Association, members
and participants whilst in the position – work he
continues to undertake as a director.
 
In one way or another, both “at the track” and in
our personal lives, we have all been affected by
the COVID 19 pandemic. For members, the fact
that branch meetings couldn’t take place has
obviously been extremely frustrating and no doubt
everyone missed catching up with each other. Let’s
all hope we can all get back together soon. In
these difficult times, on behalf of the entire Board
I thank you for your continued support.
 
Whilst there have been a few rumblings of
discontent from participants, the reality is that had
we not been allowed to continue to race
throughout COVID 19 the outcome would be been
a disaster. To everyone who worked really hard to
support all the different requirements to allow the
“show” to continue thank you. Thank you for the
early morning starts, the late night finishes, the
hours of driving and the “highs and lows of racing”.
Your efforts are enormously appreciated and
certainly display many of the true traits of our
industry.
 

Geoffrey Rose
NSW GBOTA
CHAIRPERSON



During the year the Board received and
unanimously approved a nomination for our
prestigious award of Life Membership for John
Miles. This award acknowledges John’s long and
influential commitment to the Association as a
loyal member and committed Branch Officer
Bearer. The award recognises John’s dedicated
and long-standing commitment to the Branch
Treasurer position at Gosford since 1992 without
a break. The Gosford Branch advises that during
this time John had rarely missed a meeting,
despite moving two and a half hours away from
the area.

The NSW GBOTA also acknowledges John has been
successful in breeding, owning, and training
greyhounds including track record holders, Group
winners, city winners and stud dogs. 

In addition, the Board received four strong
nominations for Distinguished Service Award and
pleasing the Board unanimously approved all four
well deserved nominations.

The award recipients were;

Ron Marsden
Ray Holt
Margaret Bright
Diane Cotroneo
 
Fittingly, they each received their awards at an
official Wentworth Park event linked with Group 1
racing where they were also joined my family. I
extend my sincere thanks and congratulations to
each person.
 
I have a very good feeling about the year ahead
and look forward to working with everyone to
deliver great outcomes to members, participants
and all associated with the industry.

Geoffrey Rose
Chairperson

Obviously our Minister is a “local” from out my way
and I am genuinely proud of the incredible
support that he and the NSW Government have
provided us this year and I sense this will grow
and grow in the years ahead. Kevin, we are very
fortunate to have you at the helm – thank you.
 
Sincere thanks are also extended to GRNSW and
GWIC. They both have important roles to play in
our industry and their efforts have a clear
outcome in the success and long term health of
our industry. Their achievements this year have
definitely help deliver a “winning” year. Thanks to
Hugh and Tony at GRNSW and Alan and Steve at
GWIC.
 
As you will see in the financial statements, the
Association has enjoyed an outstanding year with
a record profit and I thank the Board,
management and all the track managers and staff
for this outstanding “team” result. This record
profit has allowed a number of key investments to
take place this year, and very importantly allowed
the Board to budget for even greater key
investments in the next financial year. I should
also note that our investment strategy in solar has
delivered robust returns, and investigations are
taking place to add further strategic investments
in this area.

On behalf of the Board I wish to extend my thanks
to the General Manager and his Head Office staff,
the very capable track managers and their staff for
your commitment and dedication over the past 12
months – your efforts are appreciated.
 
The Board remain totally committed to providing
safe racing conditions at all of our tracks, qualified
and committed staff, quality and well maintained
equipment, infrastructure and patron facilities that
enhance the racing experience. 

We will also continue to play a leading role in the
area of advocacy and encourage appropriate
consultation with members, participants and
GRNSW & GWIC.
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TREASURER 'S
REPORT

2021

Sale of Muswellbrook -$690,000
Federal Government COVID 19 Support -
$342,552
GRNSW support above funding agreement -
$633,789

The NSW GBOTA again encountered a range of
turbulent events in the 2021 financial year, mainly
associated with the continuous nature of the COVID
19 pandemic. Despite this, the Association posted an
incredible cash profit of $2,343,000 achieved by all
Association racing operations recording a profit. 

Extraordinary items which significantly contributed to
the result members should be aware of: 

Our result has not occurred by luck, strong strategic
decisions made by the current and historical Boards
have started to reap returns. Primarily, this includes
maximisation of Tab meetings to enhance overall
profitability.

Since the completion of the roll out of solar at
Gosford, Gunnedah and Bathurst above projected
operational savings have been achieved. This was
proactive strategic decision made under the previous
Board that was a wise use of the Associations funds
to reduce expense and generate greater returns to
assist the Association. Completed in this FY upgrade
of semaphore boards across all our tracks has given
a consistent level of presentation, especially to our off
track audience and presents an ongoing tool for
revenue growth.

Damian Harris
NSW GBOTA
TREASURER
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The Board and Executive Management are clearly
focused on the ongoing need short to medium
term that as an Industry we focus on re-investing
into our track infrastructure. This financial year as
an organisation we have re-invested $789,656
back into track infrastructure. A further
$1,000,000 is earmarked for more projects across
the network that improve facilities and safety for
all; a core focus of our business. 

All members should be confident financially the
Association is in an excellent position and poised
to take advantage of future opportunities. I would
like to extend thanks to the Executive and fellow
directors for robust discussion however with the
aim to improve outcomes for all. 

Yours in racing

Damian Harris
Treasurer 
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GENERAL
MANAGER 'S
REPORT

2021

To identify, recruit and support a group of
trusted volunteers for the benefit of the
industry, the welfare of its participants and
greyhounds;
To provide support to participants who are
experiencing difficulties;

It is with great pleasure that I present my report
for the 2020 -2021 financial year.
 
The year in review has presented many challenges
for those in the industry, and also within our
communities as we have all faced issues relating
to COVID 19. My sincere thanks to members,
participants, staff and all involved in our great
industry for your amazing efforts that saw
greyhound racing continue despite difficult
circumstances – an exceptional achievement and
very well done everyone.

As I said in my report last year, we are very much a
“people business” and as people we have all
experienced many “ups and downs” during the last
year. Appropriately, our industry has a massive
focus on the welfare of the greyhound, however, it
is essential that we also have a massive focus on
the welfare of the incredible people in our
industry. One of our advocacy achievements that
pleases me most this year is the creation of the
Participant Support Program, and special thanks
are extended to Kristy Harper and Steve Griffin
GWIC for their passion and commitment to this
project. The objectives of the program include;
 Steve Noyce

GENERAL
MANAGER
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To build a community support network which
participants can reach out to when in need of
support;
To protect the welfare of registered
greyhounds through providing support to
participants;
To empower participants to maintain their
engagement with greyhound racing

 
The initial funding for the program have been split
equally between GRNSW, GWIC and the
Association, and Kristy Harper in her important
Advocacy role will have day to day management. I
have no doubt this initiative will be a “sure winner”
for the industry.

Our very important advocacy efforts are extremely
multi-faceted, and at times must remain private
and confidential as we assist participants deal with
important, sensitive and personal matters. Thank
you to everyone who has reached out for support
and assistance. We are always available 24/7 to
assist and support.
 
Last year I spoke of some of our focus in the more
public area for Advocacy, and mentioned our
submission for the Statutory Review into the
Greyhound Racing Act 2017. In April 2021 the NSW
Government issued their response to the
Statutory Review and made 16 recommendations.
I am very pleased, and very proud, to provide
relevant extracts from the NSW Government
document-

GWIC FUNDING
 
GRNSW submitted there should be no
requirement to fund the Commission unless the
revenue sharing arrangement between the racing
codes and NSW TAB (the Inter-Code Deed) is
amended to provide further revenue to the
greyhound racing industry.

The NSW Greyhound Breeders, Owners & Trainers
Association (NSW GBOTA) supported this position,
suggesting the Commission should be funded
from PoC tax revenue, noting this would be
consistent with the funding model for the
Queensland Racing Integrity Commission (which
receives government funding). NSW GBOTA
submitted that if Commission funding was in
addition to GRNSW’s share of PoC tax revenue it
would rectify some of the inequities in the Inter-
Code Deed.

Findings in relation to the principal
objectives and functions of GRNSW

GRNSW and the Commission did not identify any
deficiencies with their functions or responsibilities.
The concerns raised by GBOTA and DAHS
regarding the lack of legislative clarity for GRNSW’s
functions in relation to racing clubs are
acknowledged. This uncertainty heightens the risk
of legal disputes between GRNSW and racing clubs
about the lawful execution of legislative functions.
Increased litigation between GRNSW and racing
clubs would be financially costly for the industry,
clubs and have the potential to undermine
GRNSW’s ability to manage racing clubs. 
 
Our input into the Review, and more importantly
the great outcomes for the industry, again
highlight the importance of engaged and quality
submissions and again I strongly encourage
members to contribute when the opportunity is
offered.
 
During the year we also lodged a detailed
submission in relation to the Select Committee
Inquiry into the Greyhound Welfare and Integrity
Commission. This process remains outstanding
due to the challenges of “face to face” discussions
during COVID 19
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provide options to Government on suitable
alternate sites for the racing club and options
for relocation; and
identify and finalise any outstanding financial
obligations from the cessation of greyhound
racing at Wentworth Park, as well as assess any
compensation payable to the GBOTA (as the
licence holder) for surrendering its licence
prior to the end of the current term.

Following on from our engagement with GWIC
during the preparation stages of our various NSW
Government submissions, it was agreed that there
was great merit in having a formal schedule of
monthly meetings to provide an opportunity for
both parties to discuss relevant and important
industry matters. The organisations meet on the
first Friday of the month and the NSW GBOTA are
represented by Kristy Harper as our Advocacy and
Membership Manager, together with two directors
and myself. We value the openness of the
meetings and discussions have definitely delivered
some great outcomes to the industry and all
involved. My sincere thanks are extended to GWIC
Chairman Alan Brown and CEO Steve Griffin and
his team for their very strong willingness to work
with the NSW GBOTA and on issues that we
believe are important to the Association, our
members and the participants. I also greatly
appreciate their openness to communication at
any and all times.

Late last year Minister Stokes issued the draft
Pyrmont Peninsula Place Strategy and in the
document made it abundantly clear that it was the
intention to return Wentworth Park to the
community at the end of our Licence in 2027. The
draft document was now been endorsed by the
NSW Government. Minister Stokes has
subsequently established a Wentworth Park
working party whose two main objectives are:
 

I am a member of the working party (consistent
with our “rights” as Licence holder), together with
eight senior management from appropriate NSW
Government Departments e.g Planning, Strategic
Lands, Crown Lands, Housing & Property. In each
of the meetings to date, I have always appreciated
the strong willingness of those involved to work to
deliver appropriate outcomes to the NSW GBOTA
and the industry. With the support of GRNSW, we
engaged well known professional infrastructure
and environmental services company Cardno to
prepare a Greyhound Racing Centre of Excellence
facility design study. This document has recently
been presented to the working party. We are all
acutely aware of the “timing” aspect, and we will
continue to push the working party to deliver an
outcome that can assist take our great industry to
a new level.

As an industry, we are very fortunate to have a
Minister who genuinely takes a massive interest in
the health and well-being of the industry and
everyone involved. In addition to the decision to
fund GWIC via POCT, which see’s the industry
much better placed financially, the NSW
Government also invested $3.6m into the new e-
tracking system – “this is a game changer for
greyhound welfare in NSW” Minister Anderson said
in his media release. I greatly appreciated the
personal invitation to join he and local Minister
Paul Toole at our Bathurst track for the
announcement sincere thanks Kevin to you, Gavin,
Rowan and all your team for the outstanding
support and assistance that you provide us.
 
We have enjoyed a good, professional and open
relationship with Hugh Armenis (Chairman) and
Tony Mestrov (CEO) at GRNSW which in turn has
delivered enormous benefits for the Association,
our members and participants.
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The efforts of Tony Mestrov, and his team,
especially Wayne Billett to ensure that we safely
continued to race throughout the entire year are
genuinely appreciated.

I am sure you will note that the Association has
delivered a very strong net profit. There are a
number of key factors behind this achievement
including massive contributions from each of our
wonderful track managers and a “team’ focus from
the Board and management. One key element has
been the funding “certainty” that we have under
the terms of the GRNSW Funding Agreement.
When we originally entered this agreement, no
one knew that we would soon be facing a
worldwide pandemic, and the guarantee of
funding from the agreement has allowed financial
confidence for the Association.
 
It is critically important that we invest into our
business, and in addition to the strong profit I am
also extremely pleased that monies have also
been spent in the following two strategic areas;

Prizemoney over and above GRNSW levels
$385,000

Capital expenditure $789,000

You are all very aware of the need to invest
additional funding into our tracks and facilities and
I am pleased to report that the Board are
committed to invest a further $1m next year into
this essential area.
 
Having worked in professional sport for in excess
of 30 years, I don’t believe I have ever come across
sponsors like Ladbrokes who not just put their
money into our business, but whole heartly back
every aspect of everything we do. Their Red Dog
initiative remains unique in the sponsorship
domain and again last year, this saw an amazing
$150,400 returned to participants in extra
prizemoney. 

On behalf of everyone at the NSW GBOTA and all
involved in our great industry a big THANK YOU is
extended to Dean, Karl, Bec and Mia.

Here at Wentworth Park we are fortunate to have
a strong win/win partnership with the Wentworth
Park Land Manager and appreciate the
engagement and pro-active relationship.
Disappointingly Rod Gilmour has now finished his
term as the Administrator and we thank and
congratulate him for his sterling efforts in the role.
Sincere thanks are also extended to Anne Lloyd
and her team for their valued support.
 
Last financial year our fantastic track managers
and their teams conducted 424 race meetings
across our network. They do this with enormous
passion, hard work, dedication and commitment
and we are incredibly fortunate to have them in
their crucial roles, at all times professionally
supporting all the stakeholders in the industry. I
am very proud of them all and again extend to
them my genuine thanks for a job very well done.
 
I appreciate the support, trust and direction of the
Board and value the opportunities presented. We
will continue to work together for the betterment
of our Association.
 
Finally, special thanks to all the team at Head
Office who do a magnificent job for myself and
greatly assist all of our track managers.
 
I have absolutely no doubt that the year ahead will
be a sensational one for the NSW GBOTA and all
involved and I very much look forward to having
you play a key role in this exciting next phase.

Steve Noyce
General Manager
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The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Directors' Report
30 June 2021

The directors present their report on The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association for the
financial year ended 30 June 2021.

Information on directors

The names of each person who has been a director during the year and to the date of this report are:

Mr. G L Rose (Chairperson)

Mr. J Cotroneo (Senior Deputy Chair)

Ms. S Absalom (Junior Deputy Chair)

Mr. D Harris (Treasurer)

Mr. T Atkins Resigned 19 June 2021

Mr. J Bertinato

Mr. N Curby

Mr. W Schwencke

Mr. R Welsh

Mr. B Young

Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.

Company secretary

Stephen Noyce has been the Company Secretary since 18 June 2019.

Principal activities

The principal activity of The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association during the financial
year was to conduct greyhound racing in New South Wales.

No significant changes in the nature of the Company's activity occurred during the financial year.

Short term objectives

 Ensure best practice procedures in all safety and welfare aspects of our business;

 Continue to focus on being a sustainable organisation;

 Work professionally, respectfully and pro-actively with the governing bodies to be an engaged partner in the

continuing growth of our industry;

 Consistently communicate with all our members and industry participants;

 Improve our customer service approach for existing and new customers;

 Implement a promotional plan to drive existing and new business; and 

 To adhere to the strongest standards of Governance, Audit and Risk.
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The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Directors' Report
30 June 2021

Long term objectives

 Implement a promotional plan to drive existing and new business;

 Adopt a modern approach to technology; and

 Development of staff to grow in professionalism and leadership.

Operating results

The surplus of the Company amounted to $1,977,198 (2020: surplus of $2,104). 

Dividends paid or recommended

No dividends were paid or declared since the start of the financial year. No recommendation for payment of dividends has
been made.

Significant changes in state of affairs

There have been no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Company during the year.

Events after the reporting date

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may significantly
affect the operations of the Company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the Company in future
financial years.

Environmental issues

The Company's operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulations under a law of the
Commonwealth or of a state or territory of Australia.

Directors benefits

During the 2020/21 financial year, no Director has received or become entitled to receive a benefit other than travelling
expenses and out of pocket expenses.
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The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Directors' Report
30 June 2021

Meetings of directors

During the financial year, 10 meetings of directors (including committees of directors) were held. Attendances by each
director during the year were as follows:

Directors' Meetings

Number eligible to
attend

Number
attended

Mr. G L Rose (Chairperson) 10 10

Mr. J Cotroneo (Senior Deputy Chair) 10 10

Ms. S Absalom (Junior Deputy Chair) 10 10

Mr. D Harris (Treasurer) 10 9

Mr. T Atkins 10 9

Mr. J Bertinato 10 10

Mr. N Curby 10 10

Mr. W Schwencke 10 10

Mr. R Welsh 10 10

Mr. B Young 10 10

Auditor's independence declaration

The lead auditor's independence declaration in accordance with section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001, for the year
ended 30 June 2021 has been received and can be found on page 4 of the financial report.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors:

Chairperson: Treasurer: 

Dated this 29th day of  October 2021
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The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Auditor's Independence Declaration under Section 307C of the
Corporations Act 2001 to the Directors of The New South Wales
Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June 2021, there have been:

(i) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to
the audit; and

(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

PKF

MARTIN MATTHEWS
PARTNER

NEWCASTLE, NSW
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

Note

2021

$

2020

$

Revenue and other income 4 12,371,698 10,003,775

Employee benefits expense (3,857,317) (3,831,038)

Depreciation and amortisation (1,471,393) (1,550,451)

Repairs, maintenance and vehicle running expense (529,590) (530,373)

Utilities expense (306,355) (382,872)

Occupancy expense (208,379) (154,908)

Professional services expense (89,622) (55,473)

Interest expense 11 (316,143) (327,118)

Other expenses (3,615,701) (3,169,438)

Surplus before income tax 1,977,198 2,104

Income tax expense 2(b) - -

Surplus for the year 1,977,198 2,104

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax - -

Total comprehensive income for the year 1,977,198 2,104

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Statement of Financial Position
As At 30 June 2021

Note

2021

$

2020

$

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 6 721,402 1,062,794

Trade and other receivables 7 1,643,858 1,574,641

Inventories 26,611 22,997

Other financial assets 8 7,963,383 5,500,000

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 10,355,254 8,160,432

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Other financial assets 3,748 3,748

Property, plant and equipment 9 4,386,684 3,977,754

Right-of-use assets 10 6,384,872 7,489,904

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 10,775,304 11,471,406

TOTAL ASSETS 21,130,558 19,631,838

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade and other payables 12 922,879 602,583

Lease liabilities 11 1,017,473 986,932

Provisions 13 282,856 284,598

Deferred income 14 182,000 -

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 2,405,208 1,874,113

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Borrowings 12 4,466,508 4,466,508

Lease liabilities 11 5,615,321 6,632,794

Provisions 13 73,508 65,608

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 10,155,337 11,164,910

TOTAL LIABILITIES 12,560,545 13,039,023

NET ASSETS 8,570,013 6,592,815

EQUITY

Retained earnings 8,570,013 6,592,815

TOTAL EQUITY 8,570,013 6,592,815

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Statement of Changes in Equity
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

2021

Retained
Earnings

$

Total

$

Balance at 1 July 2020 6,592,815 6,592,815

Surplus for the year 1,977,198 1,977,198

Balance at 30 June 2021 8,570,013 8,570,013

2020

Balance at 1 July 2019 6,590,711 6,590,711

Surplus for the year 2,104 2,104

Balance at 30 June 2020 6,592,815 6,592,815

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Statement of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

Note

2021

$

2020

$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Receipts from customers and government stimulus 7,209,089 5,037,442

Payments to suppliers and employees (10,623,675) (9,441,657)

Interest received 63,513 152,546

Distribution received from GRNSW 6,545,185 5,658,044

Net cash provided by operating activities 3,194,112 1,406,375

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment 750,000 -

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (835,294) (281,918)

Net cash used in investing activities (85,294) (281,918)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Payment of lease liabilities (986,827) (972,882)

Net cash used in financing activities (986,827) (972,882)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents held 2,121,991 151,575

Cash and financial assets at beginning of year 6,562,794 6,411,219

Cash and financial assets at end of financial year 8,684,785 6,562,794

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

The financial report covers The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association as an individual
entity. The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association is a not-for-profit Company limited by
guarantee, incorporated and domiciled in Australia.

The functional and presentation currency of The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association is
Australian dollars.

1 Basis of Preparation

The financial statements are general purpose financial statements that have been prepared in accordance with the
Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Corporations Act 2001.

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(a) Revenue and other income

Revenue from contracts with customers

The core principle of AASB 15 is that revenue is recognised on a basis that reflects the transfer of promised
goods or services to customers at an amount that reflects the consideration the Company expects to receive in
exchange for those goods or services.  Revenue is recognised by applying a five-step model as follows:

1. Identify the contract with the customer

2. Identify the performance obligations

3. Determine the transaction price

4. Allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations

5. Recognise revenue as and when control of the performance obligations is transferred

Generally the timing of the payment for sale of goods and rendering of services corresponds closely to the
timing of satisfaction of the performance obligations, however where there is a difference, it will result in the
recognition of a receivable, contract asset or contract liability.

None of the revenue streams of the Company have any significant financing terms as there is less than 12
months between receipt of funds and satisfaction of performance obligations.

The revenue recognition policies for the principal revenue streams of the Company are:

Sale of goods

Revenue from the sale of goods comprises revenue earned from the sale of goods donated and purchased for
resale. Sale revenue is recognised when the control of goods passes to the customer.

Grant income

The Company receives grants from GRNSW. These grants are recognised on an accrual basis.

If conditions are attached to a grant which must be satisfied before the Company is eligible to receive the
contribution, recognition of the grant as revenue is deferred until those conditions are satisfied.
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(a) Revenue and other income

Interest income

Interest is recognised on an accrual basis.

(b) Income Tax

The Company is exempt from income tax under Division 50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

(c) Goods and services tax (GST)

Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except
where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO).

Receivables and payable are stated inclusive of GST.

Cash flows in the statement of cash flows are included on a gross basis and the GST component of cash flows
arising from investing and financing activities which is recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is
classified as operating cash flows.

(d) Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprises cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term investments which are
readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.

(e) Inventories

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value.

(f) Property, plant and equipment

Classes of property, plant and equipment are measured using the cost method.

Where the cost model is used, the asset is carried at its cost less any accumulated depreciation and any
impairment losses. Costs include purchase price, other directly attributable costs and the initial estimate of the
costs of dismantling and restoring the asset, where applicable.

Property, plant and equipment, that have been contributed at no cost, or for nominal cost are valued and
recognised at the fair value of the asset at the date it is acquired.

The depreciable amount of all property, plant and equipment, except for freehold land, is depreciated on a
straight line method from the date that management determine that the asset is available for use.

Assets held under a finance lease and leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shorter of the term of
the lease and the assets useful life.

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are shown below:
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(f) Property, plant and equipment

Fixed asset class Depreciation rate

Buildings 2.5%

Plant and Equipment 7.5% - 50%

Motor Vehicles 15% - 22.5%

Office Equipment 7.5% - 50%

At the end of each annual reporting period, the depreciation method, useful life and residual value of each asset
is reviewed. Any revisions are accounted for prospectively as a change in estimate.

(g) Financial instruments

Financial instruments are recognised initially on the date that the Company becomes party to the contractual
provisions of the instrument.

On initial recognition, all financial instruments are measured at fair value plus transaction costs (except for
instruments measured at fair value through profit or loss where transaction costs are expensed as incurred).

Financial assets

All recognised financial assets are subsequently measured in their entirety at either amortised cost or fair value,
depending on the classification of the financial assets.

Classification

On initial recognition, the Company classifies its financial assets into the following categories, those measured
at:

 amortised cost

 fair value through profit or loss - FVTPL

 fair value through other comprehensive income - equity instrument (FVOCI - equity)

 fair value through other comprehensive income - debt investments (FVOCI - debt)

Financial assets are not reclassified subsequent to their initial recognition unless the Company changes its
business model for managing financial assets.

Amortised cost

Assets measured at amortised cost are financial assets where:

 the business model is to hold assets to collect contractual cash flows; and

 the contractual terms give rise on specified dates to cash flows are solely payments of principal and

interest on the principal amount outstanding.
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(g) Financial instruments

Financial assets

The Company's financial assets measured at amortised cost comprise trade and other receivables and cash
and cash equivalents in the statement of financial position.

Subsequent to initial recognition, these assets are carried at amortised cost using the effective interest rate
method less provision for impairment.

Interest income, foreign exchange gains or losses and impairment are recognised in profit or loss.  Gain or loss
on derecognition is recognised in profit or loss.

Financial assets through profit or loss

All financial assets not classified as measured at amortised cost or fair value through other comprehensive
income as described above are measured at FVTPL.

Net gains or losses, including any interest or dividend income are recognised in profit or loss.

Impairment of financial assets

Impairment of financial assets is recognised on an expected credit loss (ECL) basis for the following assets:

 financial assets measured at amortised cost

 debt investments measured at FVOCI

When determining whether the credit risk of a financial assets has increased significant since initial recognition
and when estimating ECL, the Company considers reasonable and supportable information that is relevant and
available without undue cost or effort.  This includes both quantitative and qualitative information and analysis
based on the Company's historical experience and informed credit assessment and including forward looking
information.

The Company uses the presumption that an asset which is more than 30 days past due has seen a significant
increase in credit risk.

The Company uses the presumption that a financial asset is in default when:

 the other party is unlikely to pay its credit obligations to the Company in full, without recourse to the

Company to actions such as realising security (if any is held); or

 the financial assets is more than 90 days past due.

Credit losses are measured as the present value of the difference between the cash flows due to the Company
in accordance with the contract and the cash flows expected to be received.  This is applied using a probability
weighted approach.
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(g) Financial instruments

Financial assets

Trade receivables

Impairment of trade receivables have been determined using the simplified approach in AASB 9 which uses an
estimation of lifetime expected credit losses.  The Company has determined the probability of non-payment of
the receivable and multiplied this by the amount of the expected loss arising from default.

The amount of the impairment is recorded in a separate allowance account with the loss being recognised in
finance expense.  Once the receivable is determined to be uncollectable then the gross carrying amount is
written off against the associated allowance.

Where the Company renegotiates the terms of trade receivables due from certain customers, the new expected
cash flows are discounted at the original effective interest rate and any resulting difference to the carrying value
is recognised in profit or loss.

Other financial assets measured at amortised cost

Impairment of other financial assets measured at amortised cost are determined using the expected credit loss
model in AASB 9.  On initial recognition of the asset, an estimate of the expected credit losses for the next 12
months is recognised.  Where the asset has experienced significant increase in credit risk then the lifetime
losses are estimated and recognised.

Financial liabilities

The Company measures all financial liabilities initially at fair value less transaction costs, subsequently financial
liabilities are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.

The financial liabilities of the Company comprise trade payables, bank and other loans and lease liabilities.

(h) Leases

Right-of-use asset

At the lease commencement, the Company recognises a right-of-use asset and associated lease liability for the
lease term.  The lease term includes extension periods where the Company believes it is reasonably certain
that the option will be exercised.

The right-of-use asset is measured using the cost model where cost on initial recognition comprises of the
lease liability, initial direct costs, prepaid lease payments, estimated cost of removal and restoration less any
lease incentives received.

The right-of-use asset is depreciated over the lease term on a straight line basis and assessed for impairment
in accordance with the impairment of assets accounting policy.
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(h) Leases

Lease liability

The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the remaining lease payments at the
commencement of the lease. The discount rate is the rate implicit in the lease, however where this cannot be
readily determined then the Company's incremental borrowing rate is used.

Subsequent to initial recognition, the lease liability is measured at amortised cost using the effective interest
rate method. The lease liability is remeasured whether there is a lease modification, change in estimate of the
lease term or index upon which the lease payments are based (e.g. CPI) or a change in the Company's
assessment of lease term.

Where the lease liability is remeasured, the right-of-use asset is adjusted to reflect the remeasurement or is
recorded in profit or loss if the carrying amount of the right-of-use asset has been reduced to zero.

(i) Employee benefits

Provision is made for the Company's liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by
employees to the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits that are expected to be wholly settled within
one year have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled.

Employee benefits expected to be settled more than one year after the end of the reporting period have been
measured at the present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made for those benefits. In
determining the liability, consideration is given to employee wage increases and the probability that the
employee may satisfy vesting requirements. Cashflows are discounted using market yields on national
government bonds with terms to maturity that match the expected timing of cashflows. Changes in the
measurement of the liability are recognised in profit or loss.

(j) Economic dependence

The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association is dependent on the GRNSW  for
the majority of its revenue used to operate the business. The Company has an agreement with GRNSW where
GRNSW have agreed to provide funding to support the operations of the Company for the next two financial
years.

3 Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments

The directors make estimates and judgements during the preparation of these financial statements regarding
assumptions about current and future events affecting transactions and balances.

These estimates and judgements are based on the best information available at the time of preparing the financial
statements, however as additional information is known then the actual results may differ from the estimates.

The significant estimates and judgements made have been described below.

Key estimates - impairment of property, plant and equipment

The Company assesses impairment at the end of each reporting period by evaluating conditions specific to the
Company that may be indicative of impairment triggers. Recoverable amounts of relevant assets are reassessed using
value-in-use calculations which incorporate various key assumptions.
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

3 Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments

Key estimates - provisions

As described in the accounting policies, provisions are measured at management’s best estimate of the expenditure
required to settle the obligation at the end of the reporting period. These estimates are made taking into account a
range of possible outcomes and will vary as further information is obtained.

Key estimates - receivables

The receivables at reporting date have been reviewed to determine whether there is any objective evidence that any of
the receivables are impaired. An impairment provision is included for any receivable where the entire balance is not
considered collectible. The impairment provision is based on the best information at the reporting date.
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

4 Revenue and Other Income

2021

$

2020

$

- Other revenue 5,745,449 4,666,808

- Revenue from grants 5,936,146 5,336,967

- Gain on sale of assets 690,103 -

12,371,698 10,003,775

5 Auditors' Remuneration

Remuneration of the auditor PKF, for:

- auditing of the financial statements 29,700 29,250

- other services 2,250 2,250

31,950 31,500

6 Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash at bank and in hand 721,402 1,062,794

7 Trade and other receivables

CURRENT

Trade receivables 269,188 50,977

Prepayments and other debtors 1,374,670 1,523,664

1,643,858 1,574,641

8 Other Financial Assets

CURRENT

Interest bearing deposits 7,963,383 5,500,000
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

9 Property, plant and equipment

2021

$

2020

$

Land & buildings

At cost 3,459,932 3,500,748

Accumulated depreciation (1,546,877) (1,477,868)

Total land and buildings 1,913,055 2,022,880

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Plant and equipment

At cost 5,330,948 4,514,839

Accumulated depreciation (4,072,280) (3,868,188)

Total plant and equipment 1,258,668 646,651

Motor vehicles

At cost 189,312 189,312

Accumulated depreciation (161,309) (154,145)

Total motor vehicles 28,003 35,167

Leasehold Improvements

At cost 1,624,078 1,624,078

Accumulated amortisation (1,319,174) (1,267,064)

Total leasehold improvements 304,904 357,014

GRNSW funded assets

At cost 4,513,405 4,513,405

Accumulated depreciation (3,631,351) (3,597,363)

Total GRNSW funded assets 882,054 916,042

Total plant and equipment 2,473,629 1,954,874

Total property, plant and equipment 4,386,684 3,977,754
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

9 Property, plant and equipment

(a) Movements in Carrying Amounts

Movement in the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment between the beginning and
the end of the current financial year:

Buildings

$

GRNSW
Funded
Assets

$

Plant and
Equipment

$

Motor
Vehicles

$

Leasehold
Improvements

$

Total

$

Year ended 30 June 2021

Balance at the beginning of year 2,022,880 916,042 646,651 35,167 357,014 3,977,754

Additions 19,184 - 816,110 - - 835,294

Disposals (60,000) - - - - (60,000)

Depreciation (69,009) (33,988) (204,093) (7,164) (52,110) (366,364)

Balance at the end of the year 1,913,055 882,054 1,258,668 28,003 304,904 4,386,684

10 Right of use assets

2021

$

2020

$

Land and buildings

Cost 8,543,733 8,552,709

Accumulated depreciation (2,188,121) (1,100,045)

Total land and buildings 6,355,612 7,452,664

Office equipment

Cost 39,900 39,900

Accumulated depreciation (10,640) (2,660)

Total office equipment 29,260 37,240

Total Right of use assets 6,384,872 7,489,904

(a) Movements in carrying amounts of right of use assets

Land and
buildings

$

Office
equipment

$

Total

$

Balance at beginning of the year 7,452,664 37,240 7,489,904

Depreciation (1,097,052) (7,980) (1,105,032)

Closing value at 30 June 2021 6,355,612 29,260 6,384,872
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

11 Lease liabilities

2021

$

2020

$

CURRENT

Lease liability - buildings 1,009,493 978,952

Lease liability - office equipment 7,980 7,980

1,017,473 986,932

NON-CURRENT

Lease liability - buildings 5,594,041 6,603,534

Lease liability - office equipment 21,280 29,260

5,615,321 6,632,794

12 Trade and Other Payables

CURRENT

Trade payables 317,742 114,011

Other accruals and payables 605,137 488,572

922,879 602,583

NON-CURRENT

Interest free loan payable to GRNSW 4,466,508 4,466,508

13 Provisions

CURRENT

Provision for annual leave 212,178 158,954

Provision for long service leave 70,678 125,644

282,856 284,598

NON-CURRENT

Provision for long service leave 73,508 65,608

14 Deferred income

CURRENT

Unearned grant income 140,000 -

Rent received in advance 42,000 -

182,000 -

15 Members' Guarantee

The Company is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is a Company limited by guarantee. If the
Company is wound up, the constitution states that each member is required to contribute a maximum of $ 2 each
towards meeting any outstandings and obligations of the Company. At 30 June 2021 the total amount that full
members of the Company are liable to contribute if the Company wound up is $1,450 (2020: $1,450).
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The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

16 Key Management Personnel Remuneration

The total remuneration paid to the members of senior management of the Company was $435,059 (2020: $357,082).

17 Contingencies

In the opinion of the Directors, the Company did not have any contingencies at 30 June 2021 (30 June 2020: None).

18 Related Parties

Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no more favourable than those
available to other parties unless otherwise stated.

The following transactions occurred with related parties:

$3,835 was paid to Tony Atkins (director) during the year for the supply of dog accessories (including leads and
collars).

19 Events after the end of the Reporting Period

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may
significantly affect the operations of the Company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the Company
in future financial years.

20 Statutory Information

The registered office and principal place of business of the Company is:

The NSW Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

Suite 3, Level 2 Wentworth Park Grandstand

Wentworth Park

Glebe NSW 2037
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The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

ABN: 68 000 043 756

Directors' Declaration

The directors of the Company declare that:

1. The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 5 to 20, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001
and:

a. comply with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements; and

b. give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2021 and of the performance for the year ended on
that date of the Company.

2. In the directors' opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and
when they become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

Chairperson  Treasurer 

Dated 
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The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

Independent Audit Report to the members of The New South Wales
Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying financial report of The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers
Association (the Company), which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2021, the statement of profit
or loss and other comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the year
then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the directors'
declaration.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers
Association is in accordance with Corporations Act 2001, including:

a) Giving a true and fair view of the Company's financial position as at 30 June 2021, and of its financial performance for
the year then ended; and

b) Complying with the Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements and Corporations
Regulations 2001.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are
further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Independence

We are independent of the Company in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the ethical requirements
of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board's APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the
Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities
in accordance with the Code. 

Other Information

The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the
Company's annual report for the year ended 30 June 2021, but does not include the financial report and our auditor’s report
thereon.

Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so,
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our knowledge obtained in the
audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we
are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
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The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

Independent Audit Report to the members of The New South Wales
Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

Responsibilities of Directors for the Financial Report

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that gives a
true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the
Corporations Act 2001, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of
the financial report is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the Company's ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do
so.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design

and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate

to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher

than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations,

or the override of internal control.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are

appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the

Company’s internal control.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and

related disclosures made by the management.

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on

the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast

significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern.  If we conclude that a material uncertainty

exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial reporter, if

such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained

up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to

continue as a going concern.

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and

whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair

presentation.

We communicate with the management regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
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The New South Wales Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

Independent Audit Report to the members of The New South Wales
Greyhound Breeders Owners & Trainers Association

We also provide the directors with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding
independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear
on our independence, and where applicable,action taken to eliminate threats or safeguards applied.

PKF

MARTIN MATTHEWS
PARTNER

NEWCASTLE, NSW
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'WE LOOK
FORWARD TO
CREATING
ADDIT IONAL
OPPORTUNIT IES
FOR PARTIC IPANTS
IN THE YEARS
AHEAD. '

| NSW GBOTA PAGE |  39

Around The
Tracks

APPIN

Following the retirement of Ron Oldfield, we have
appointed Peter Harper as our Appin track
manager and we are extremely pleased with the
outcomes that Peter is achieving at the facility –
feedback from participants has been very good.
Like a number of our tracks, we have installed the
On The Clock trial booking system at Appin to
assist participants better manage their trial times.
 
A new tractor was purchased and monies have
been invested in other equipment and upgrades.
The Board has recently approved capital
expenditure to replace the lure rail at the track.
The possibility of purchasing the Safe Chase lure
is also being investigated.
 
We look forward to creating additional
opportunities for participants in the years ahead.



GREYHOUND IN
TRAINING

| OAKRIDGE HOLDINGS NSW GBOTA |PAGE |  40

We invested in a new tractor for Appin this
past year. It is used for many applications
around the track - including clearing land to
make way for the planned instilation of a
new lure rail.

Optimising our facilities with additions such
as new puppy training kennels. Installed as a
viewing and educational platform.

Great facilities utilised to help make great
sprinters and stayers.

NEW TRACTOR

TRAINING



THE 2020/2021 F INANCIAL  YEAR
WAS A  STRONG ONE FOR THE
BATHURST CLUB WITH THE
BOTTOM L INE F IN ISHING
SUBSTANTIALLY  ABOVE BUDGET
DESPITE  THE COVID PANDEMIC
AFFECTING THE INDUSTRY AGAIN.
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Around The
Tracks
BATHURST

The club was the beneficiary of a new semaphore
board replacing the old one which was in poor
condition. Our new board enables us to display
race names, logos as well as displaying prices
prior to each race which has been well received by
patrons.

We invested in new furniture for the outdoor
areas which has added more seating and allows
large groups (when allowed) to sit together. New
furniture for the restaurant area was obtained
and is now in place.

On the track the racing season was again a
fantastic one with the club for the 3rd consecutive
year providing a finalist in Flying Riccardo for the
MDC Grand Final at Wentworth Park in October.
The 2020 Bathurst Soldiers Saddle Final was won
by Red Hot Mouse for Rod Metselaar and the
2021 Ladbrokes Bathurst Gold Cup Final was
taken out by the Mick Hardman trained Zulu
Warlord. The club also has the honour of having
this year’s Golden Easter Egg Winner Tommy
Shelby having his final out hitout here in days
leading into the big one.

Relationships with local MP’s, councillors along
with our local major sponsors the Bathurst RSL
remain strong and continue to evolve with great
support from all.

Jason Lyne
Track Manager
Bathurst 
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NEW SEMAPHORE
BOARD

2020 BATHURST
SOLDIERS SADDLE

A GREAT YEAR IN
RACING

A brand new LED semaphore board has
been installed at Bathurst. An upgrade to
the finish line and to the display of racing
information, digital content and
advertisements.

Red Hot Mouse. trained by Rod Metselaar,
won the 2020 Bathurst Soldiers Saddle.

Other highlights from this past year in racing
included Flying Ricardo qualifying for the
Million Dollar Chase and Zulu Warlord
winning the Ladbrokes Bathurst Gold Cup
Final.



On the racing front, the clubs flagship event the
2021 Ladbrokes Cyril Rowe Bulli Gold Cup was
taken out by the Dawn Garrett owned and Peter
Lagogiane trained Barcia Blue Boy, who broke the
magical 26 second barrier in winning both the
heat and final.

A number of large projects were carried out at
Bulli including the Association roll out of new
semaphore board and trial time equipment,
Changeover of the entire complex to LED lighting
and through a Government Grant and working
closely with Wollongong Council a new fence
around the full exterior of the Showground, new
power boxes for events and a complete new
compliant Fire Hydrant. Along with an entire
GRNSW funded track Irrigation system 

Bulli’s financial result was pleasing and with the
transition to Tuesday twilight racing once COVID
restrictions are lifted, the complex is completely
booked out every weekend for secondary income
community events.

Darren Hull
Track Manager 
Bulli
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BULLI

L IKE  EVERYONE ELSE
2020/2021 WAS A  TRY ING
YEAR.  FOR THE
GREYHOUND INDUSTRY
TO RACE THROUGH THIS
PERIOD WAS AN AMAZING
ACHIEVEMENT.
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Barcia Blue Boy, trained by Peter Lagogiane,
took out the Bulli Gold Cup with a record
breaking sprint.

A LED Semaphore board was installed at
Bulli. Displaying all manner of racing
information, digital content and local
advertisements.

From hosting local events on the grounds to
the first running of the Jimmy Jenkins
Memorial in June 2021, Bulli welcomes many
positive engagements with the local
community.

2021 LADBROKES CYRIL
ROWE BULL I  GOLD CUP

NEW LED S IGNAGE

RACING AND
COMMUNITY



In what was a challenging year with COVID
restrictions, Gosford saw some fantastic crowds at
various sporting club fundraisers, our family
Christmas event, the Ladbrokes Gosford Goldmine
and the 2021 Woy Woy Poultry Gosford Gold Cup.
The new Beast Unleashed picnic area proved to be
a favourite on Cup Day with patrons treated to a
trackside viewing experience.

Again, Gosford Showground showcased our
brilliant community facility, with Archery, Karate,
Go Kart Racing, Drone Racing, Camel Racing, Delta
Dogs Training, Farmers Markets, and a wide range
of not-for-profit community groups utilising the
venue this year. 
 
Our team worked hard to get the venue sparkling
and worked on a number of major projects. The
new Beast Unleashed deck, built by our team,
showcases our beautiful track with trackside views
over the finish line. A new catching pen shelter,
complete with replay TV was installed at the back
of the catching pen, and upgrades have been
made to the viewing area, with a paint job and new
furniture.
 
Going forward, plans are in place for a major
electrical upgrade, new air conditioning to be
installed in the viewing area, as well as a number
of smaller projects including holding pens behind
the 710m boxes for puppy trials, and upgrade to
the trial kennels behind the main kennel bay.

Kristy Harper
Membership and Advocacy Manager
Gosford
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GOSFORD

THIS  YEAR HAS BEEN A  B IG
YEAR FOR GOSFORD,  WITH
VENUE PRESENTATION
BEING A  MAJOR FOCUS.  
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Premier finish line outdoor entertaining was
installed at Gosford with the completion of
construction on the Beast Unleashed Deck.

A brand new LED Semaphore was installed
at Gosford. Displaying all manner of
information, digital content and
advertisements.

New signage and local advertising was
installed around the semaphore board.
Supporting our brand partners and local
businesses on the Central Coast. 

THE BEAST
UNLEASHED DECK

LED S IGNAGE

FINISH L INE
ADVERTIS ING



Around The
Tracks
GUNNEDAH

Firstly, I would like to thank Steve Noyce and
Wayne Billett for allowing our track to race
through the COVID 19 outbreak and working
through how most owners and trainers would be
able to attend our meetings.

It is very clear that we would not have survived
without this support during these difficult times
We have been averaging between 120 to 180
nominations per meeting and track records been
broken! Owners and trainers continue to support
our track as we have good TAB prizemoney, don’t
have any major injuries - it’s a very safe track.

A new run back gate has been installed and
restored the viewing boxes behind the 340m
boxes so young pups are able to watch the trials.
This is also very handy for trainers to place dogs
in if they have a number of trials.

There are a number of projects we hope to
complete in the new financial year.

Cherie Rosier
Track Manager 
Gunnedah 
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'WE HAVE BEEN
AVERAGING BETWEEN
120 TO 180
NOMINATIONS PER
MEETING AND TRACK
RECORDS BEEN
BROKEN! '
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A brand new LED Semaphore was installed
at the finish line at Gunnedah. Upgrading
our signage to display all manner of
information, digital content and advertising.

Among many exciting moments in racing
this past year, Gunnedah hosted two heats
in the running of the 2020 Million Dollar
Chase

NEW LED S IGNAGE

2020 MDC HEATS

With improvements to the facility
throughout the year and the support of the
racing community through high numbers of
nominations, it has been a great year for
racing at Gunnedah

THE PLACE TO RACE



The club had a new semaphore board installed,
giving a fresh look to our patrons but also the
viewing public. This has also been an advantage
for our sponsors as we can now display logo’s for
businesses and sporting groups alike.

A $20k grant from GRNSW and a matching amount
from the Association will see a bitumen driveway
completed adding to the enhanced presentation
of the venue.

The Lismore Workers Club Cup for year 2020, was
won by Mark Moroney trained Fire Legend. 
 Another incredible night of group racing was
witnessed. The continued support from the Club
during these tough times has been incredible.

The Annual Xmas event and Ladbrokes Maiden
series was another hit with the local youngsters.
The final of the Ladbrokes Maiden series was
taken out by local trainer Frank Hancock with
Colby, giving Frank a quinella for the race. We
would like to thank Ladbrokes for their continued
support of the industry.

John Zorzo
Track Manager
Ladbrokes Park Lismore
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L ISMORE

F INANCIAL  YEAR 2020/2021 SAW THE
INDUSTRY AND ASSOCIAT ION AGAIN
TACKLE THE CHALLENGES OF THE
COVID PANDEMIC .  I  AM PLEASED AND
PROUD OF HOW OUR ASSOCIAT ION,
TRACK AND INDUSTRY CONTINUED TO
DELIVER TO OUR MEMBERS AND
PARTIC IPANTS ,  CORPORATE
STAKEHOLDERS AND OUR EMPLOYEES ,
A  CONTINUATION OF RACING
THROUGHOUT THIS  PERIOD AND
DELIVERING A  STRONG F INANCIAL
RESULT .
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2020 winner of the Lismore Worker Club
Cup Fire Legend, trained by Mark Moroney.

A new semaphore board was installed at
Lismore. A great technological addition to
the track to display race information, digital
content and advertisements.

2020 Ladbrokes Maiden winner COLBY,
trained by Frank Hancock.

L ISMORE WORKERS
CLUB CUP

NEW LED S IGNAGE

LADBROKES MAIDEN



MAITLAND GREYHOUNDS
WEATHERED NSW’S  COVID-19
STORM BETTER THAN MOST
AND ENJOYED A  SUCCESSFUL
AND PROFITABLE 2020-2021
RACING SEASON,  THANKS IN
PART TO THE MOVE FROM
THURSDAY TWIL IGHT TO
MONDAY NIGHT RACING AND
STRONG SUPPORT FROM
TRAINERS ,  PATRONS,  AND
SPONSORS.  
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MAITLAND

With race days now starting at 6.30pm, the same
time the twilight meetings used to wrap up, more
trainers and patrons are turning up with mighty
appetites, a big thirst, and a keenness for a night
out with their mates in numbers that were difficult
to achieve previously.
 
The introduction of a VIP race night experience
with trackside marquees, like our Gold Cup night,
and fundraiser nights for local sporting and social
clubs have also been a big hit. 

Our good mates at Ladbrokes stuck with us as
major track sponsors and their association with
the annual Future Stars Maiden series in 2020
produced yet another champion in Zipping
Kyrgios, and followed on from the hugely
successful Sky Wave, Good Odds Harada, and
Drink Shoeys.
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We also welcomed East Maitland Bowling Club as
the major sponsor of the Group 2 Maitland Gold
Cup in 2021 and our two clubs have now forged a
partnership that also includes the running of an
annual series in honour of Maitland boxing legend
Les Darcy. 

Major investments this year included a new
electronic semaphore board and the appointment
of a second full-time curator/maintenance person
with a view to providing a consistently safe racing
surface across all race and trial days. 
Trainers also embraced the introduction of
Saturday morning trials, along with a new online
booking system, and trial numbers are now
double what they were just a few years ago. 

Regular in-house promotions offering a $50 meat
voucher at Reid’s Butchers or a $100 gift voucher
at the local Betta Home Living store were also
popular with NSW GBOTA members who
registered for monthly draws simply by swiping
their membership card on race or trial days.

The showground operators, the Hunter River
Agricultural and Horticultural Association, also
completed a major refurbishment of the car park
area with tar-sealed roads, drainage, and new LED
lighting. 

Tony Edmunds
Track Manager
Maitland
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TEMORA

THE TEMORA GREYHOUND CLUB IS
A  SMALL COUNTRY TOWN WITH
SEVERAL TRAINERS .  IT  HAS ONE OF
THE BEST  LARGE ONE TURN TRACKS
IN NSW,  WHICH THE COMMUNITY
AND GREYHOUND PARTIC IPANTS
HAVE A  LOT OF PR IDE IN .  

COVID and the protocols we had to follow made
us gather and work a little harder to make things
right so everyone could keep racing and be safe, it
was all worth it to see greyhound racing continue.
It has been a little harder to get sponsorship and
have our annual charity events as we usually do
them, just a matter of doing things a little
different this year. We have had to cancel several
events and functions the club had booked in, but
it can only get better next year

Temora Greyhound Club is going strong with
plenty of trials and good races for the year, the
club received 31 race dates this season with 7 of
those being early Saturday morning time slot. We
don’t have a gate or bar for those meetings and
its early start, but so far, they have all been good
The club held the Temora’s Cup Carnival in March,
this being our largest feature event for the year in
2021, our sponsors got behind us again, and we
had a fantastic carnival, and we added a few new
names to our sponsor list. Ladbrokes, Temora
Council, Cutting Corners Hair Salon, Pikes Painting
Services and Little Rae of Sunshine are just a few
that made this possible. The final of The
Ladbrokes Temora Cup was won by Mr Ticket for
Jodie Lord, receiving the $15,000 first prize. The
Carnival final night paid a sum of $44250 in
prizemoney. This being a special occasion as the
Cup Final was worth 15,000 to the winner this
year for the first time

Other features events we held this year were the
Temora ex-Services Club Cup with heats and finals
being held for the 44th year of this event, due to
the support of the Temora Ex-Services Club. Our
Memorial Meeting held in November 2021 will
again be a great event for passed loved ones and
their families, who showed their love and support
of both the sport and families involved in the
greyhound industry. 
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The track has been added to the Ladbrokes Red Dog
list and we have had several Red Dog events since
with extra prizemoney going to the trainers.

Community engagements for the season have been
hard to have due to COVID but we did manage to
hold our annual Seniors Week free pet check with
the help of the Wagga CSU Vet course held there,
several students with teachers came over and had a
social distancing venue of animals to be seen and
the public and pets were all chatty and enjoyed the
morning, we had several pet dog including 3 pet
greyhounds

Track has several improvements on the go now and
in the future with trial kennels all but finished and
sound proofed, just need the kennels to be finished
and it will be ready. New swab bay next to the swab
room is almost finished as well. We bought a new
Kubota tractor to do the track with on race days to
meet the minimum standards and a new ride on
mower to keep the grounds neat and tidy

We have put down new mats in front of the 457m
boxes and had new 457m boxes as well and the end
fence was widened to allow for the new boxes. Sand
has been added on the bend to bring the levels up
to the boxes. The fence behind the 330m boxes has
been made larger and new lawn seed has been
spread. Future improvements will be a new roof,
insulation, and sound proofing for the race kennels
with new reverse cycling air-conditioners, with a
power upgrade. A new shed for the track equipment
and we are going to get the toilet block modernised
with an accessible toilet to be added. The dam over
the back corner is to be cleaned out and a pump put
on it to water the track for future droughts and less
town and recycled water to be used

Donna Widdows
Track Manager
Temora
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WENTWORTH
PARK

THANK YOU TO
EVERYONE WHO
“RACED AND
CHASED”  AT
WENTWORTH PARK.

The last year saw safe, high quality,
spectacular and at times very fast racing at
Wentworth Park highlighted by the stunning
win of Tommy Shelby in the time-honoured
Ladbrokes Golden Easter Egg and Handsome
Prince in the TAB Million Dollar Chase. 

It is also noted that Tommy Shelby broke the
race record in his victory. The breath taking
win by Stanley Road in the Ladbrokes
Association Cup is also a special memory
from a wonderful year of racing at
headquarters.

At the time of writing this report we have
pleasingly resumed racing at headquarters,
and subject to a return to “normal” great
plans and promotions are in place to
highlight the outstanding quality of our
product and showcase this in the remaining
Group races in the 2021/2022 racing year –
we are all very excited.
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Above our 520 boxes here at Wentworth
Park we installed a LED display which
displays on-course advertising and digital
content every race. It is also utilised for live
content such as displaying race winners
during group races such as the Ladbrokes
Golden Easter Egg.

In addition to our LED board above the 520
boxes, a brand new state of the art
semaphore has been installed. Playing back
full screen displays of race information,
advertisements and graphical content. 

Wentworth Park has hosted many events
this past year from Group 1 carnivals to the
Bakers Association's convention and themed
race nights in between. There are always
many great events throughout the year for
the community to enjoy.

520 LED S IGNAGE

SEMAPHORE BOARD

EVENTS AND MORE
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Ladbrokes 2020 / 2021
GROUP 1  HONOUR BOARD

2020

Peter Mosman Opal

Lilly Banner
Barry Gibbons (Owner & Trainer)
 
Vic Peters Classic

Playlist
Mathew Clarke (Trainer) & Rock N
Robbo - MGR L Cardillo (Owner)

2021
 
National Futurity

Zipping Sapporo
Luke Adams (Trainer) M Hallinan
& F Hallinan (Owners)

National Derby

Zipping Moose
Luke Adams (Trainer) M Hallinan
& F Hallinan (Owners)
 
Paws of Thunder

Winlock On Top
Jodie Lord (Trainer) & Tsols Tips
Punters Hq Syndicate - MGR J
Mallard (Owners)
 
Golden Easter Egg

Tommy Shelby
Steve Withers (Trainer and
Owner) & J Harders (Owner)

Wests Group Macarthur
Association Cup

Stanley Road
Mark Gatt (Trainer) & Edwin
Kingswell (Owner)

https://www.thedogs.com.au/owners/262/m-hallinan-f-hallinan
https://www.thedogs.com.au/owners/262/m-hallinan-f-hallinan
https://www.thedogs.com.au/owners/1661/tsols-tips-punters-hq-syndicate-mgr-j-mallard
https://www.thedogs.com.au/owners/198/edwin-kingswell
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2020
TAB MILL ION DOLLAR CHASE
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2020
CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL
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2021
SUMMER CARNIVAL
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2021
NATIONAL FUTURITY
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2021
WESTS GROUP MACARTHUR ASSOCIATION
CUP
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2021
LADBROKES GOLDEN EASTER EGG



ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2020/2021 |

NSW GREYHOUND BREEDERS
OWNERS AND TRAINERS

ASSOCIATION
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